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Gregori Umanski, interviewed March 20, 1996 
Summary by: Joseph Bradley 
 

Born 12 February 1921 in the shtetl of Chernovki [today Chernivtsi], Ukraine. 
Father (David Aronovich Umanski) and grandfather were goldsmiths. Mother (Lenta 
Gedailovna?) was a seamstress. Had a sister but not named in interview. Gregori 
describes growing up in an observant Jewish family. In 1940 he entered the Soviet army 
and was stationed in Western Ukraine, near the town of Kolomyia.  

Gregori describes the German attack of June 22, 1941, and the Soviet retreat. In 
September near the villages of Starye Babany and Uman’, Gregori was captured. They 
were then marched without food or water to a nearby collective farm for a few days. 
Then some 20,000 POW’s, including Gregori, were then driven to a POW camp. Then the 
Germans separated the POW’s by ethnicity. Gregori passed himself off as Ukrainian and 
got a work pass to leave the POW camp. He headed for Chernovki, only 30 km away. 
Many Jews, including his parents, were still there, but Chernovki was now in German 
occupied territory. In the fall and winter 1941-42, Gregori worked in a nearby collective 
farm. Every day Jews were taken to a nearby forest near the village of Kepli (?), dug pits 
and were shot.  

On 27 May 1942, the Germans raided every house and surrounded Chernovki. 
Jews were herded onto the town square and then taken to Antonovskii forest where 
pits were already dug and shot. Gregori heard and saw the executions, including women 
and babies, as well as his parents; he estimates that 2,500 Jews were shot. The few 
remaining Jews of Chernovki were sent to a ghetto near the village of Tarasuka (?). The 
Germans spared a few Jews, including Gregori, for work, their “Arbiter Juden.” Gregori 
was sent to a labor camp. 

At the beginning of 1943, Gregori and a few others tried to flee across the Bug 
River to Romania [present-day Transniester]. The Romanians captured them and sent 
them back across the Bug River to German-Romanian occupied territory. Gregori tried 
to go back to Chernovki. In the village of Shumilov Gregori joined many Ukrainian 
refugees. He heard that many Jews of the shtetl of Bershad’ died of typhus. (A 
monument stands there today.) Gregori spoke Ukrainian. A Ukrainian family took him in, 
asked him no questions, and protected him from the punishment detachments; he says 
they saved his life. Three weeks before liberation, 30 Jews were shot for working for the 
partisans. This territory was liberated 14 March 1944. 

After the war, Gregori went to Odessa, where one of his aunts remained. At the 
end of the interview he shows pictures of his wife, sons and grandsons, and even great 
grandson. He also showed a picture of a memorial to the Jews of Chernovki. He 
emigrated from the USSR in 1988. 
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